
Gordon Head Baseball Association

Fall Baseball Team Responsibilities

The park belongs to everyone so please take pride in its appearance and upkeep.

1. There will be a Park Supervisor for all games if you have any questions.

2. Both teams – use the waste and recycling containers in the dugouts. 
Recycling is for returnable bottles/cans only and your team must empty it after every
game to the main recycle bin at the concession.  
Both teams – sweep your dugout after your game and put only dirt into orange bucket 
(spits & grass ok).  

3. If a team opens the door to the changeroom/bathroom inside the dugouts, that team is 
responsible for its use and tidying it.  

4. Scorekeeping  Home & Visiting team must each provide 1 volunteer for each game and 
they both must sit upstairs in the scorebooth.  

5. Field Prep The field will be prepared for all weekday games by GHLPBA.  
For weekend games, the home team will have to prep & line the field for their game.   

6. Field Take Down  Home team responsibility after all games.  Return the bases to our 
bleacher storage and put the tarps on the pitcher’s mound and home plate area if there are 
no games immediately following yours.  
Rake/drag the infield using the brooms. Tractor is not to be used.  

7. If you have any questions about this information, please contact GHLPBA Fall Ball 
Coordinator Sheri Yager 250-886-9670, or President, Keith Davidoff 250-882-3878.  

GHBA will be attentive to the condition of the park after each game.  
 

Home or Visiting Teams that leave the field or dugout in unacceptable condition will
get one warning. If there is a second incident, that team will no longer be able to

play at Lambrick Park for the remainder of the season at the discretion of the
GHLPBA Executive.  

Thanks to all association executives, coaches, parents, volunteers and players
for helping ensure another successful Fall season at Lambrick Park.
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